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The Biking Life magazine is published monthly by
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made by advertisers and authors are theirs, and do
not represent the policy of The Biking Life magazine. If you are still reading this get a life.
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Letter From the Publisher
By Jim Furey
Welcome to yet another issue. We thank you for
once again allowing us to be a part of your life.

We have a local Ford dealer that asks us to buy an
American vehicle to keep money in our country.
However, that vehicle was probably built or has
components that were manufactured overseas,
making it almost impossible to buy a car completely
made in America. I would much rather buy a car
with parts made and assembled in the United States
allowing the money to go into American workers’
hands, and then into the local economy.

Sometimes I sit around talking to friends and
we wonder what is wrong with America. Then
recently I attended the funeral of A1C Zachary
Ryan Cuddeback from O’Fallon, IL. As I rode with
the Patriot Guard Riders from the church to the
cemetery, not only did I tear up a little from seeing What about our political leaders, they have failed
all the people lining the roads to honor this hero, but us as well. They have allowed all of these things to
I also had a revelation.
happen. They have written laws to aid companies
in selling us out. They have bailed out companies
There is nothing wrong with the American people. and then those same companies turned around and
We, the people, still believe in fair play. We, the moved jobs out of the United States and into places
people, still believe in the American dream. We, the like Mexico. Ask someone who worked at the
people, still believe in honoring our heroes. We, the Chrysler plant in Fenton. Ask a former Anheuserpeople, still believe in giving a fair day’s work for Busch employee what they think.
a fair day’s wage. We, the people, still believe in a
guiding set of principles. In other words, we, the I am not sure what we can do. I guess we can keep
people, are pretty much the same as we have always voting leaders out until someone finally stands up
been.
for us. We can write letters to leaders of all kinds
letting them know how we feel. We can try to buy as
So how did we get where we are? Our leaders many products as we can find that have been made
have failed us. A great majority of our leaders, in America. We can ask the retailers whose stores
governmental and business. Our corporate leaders we visit to offer more American made products, but
no longer believe in patriotism. There was a time then, we must be willing to buy those products even
when corporate leaders were civic leaders as well. though they may cost more. If we keep Americans
There was a time when corporate leaders worried working by buying American made, it seems as if
about their employees, and would take a little less it would benefit us all in the long term. One thing
money themselves to keep some on. In other words that is a given is that we must do something, and we
there was a time when corporate leaders cared about must do it soon.
their employees, their communities and the nation.
Those days are gone. Hell, even the Department of I enjoy interacting with you the reader whether you
Defense does not always buy American.
agree with me or not. I would like to take a moment
and remind you that there are several ways you can
It used to be that people had to learn the business make your opinions known to me. One, you can
before they could run the business. They took pride always email me at jim@thebikinglife.com. There
in their company, got to know their employees and are other ways as well. You can visit my blog at
considered themselves accountable for the success thebikinglife.com. We allow you to comment on
or failure of the business. Now these corporate our posts as long as you have an account set up
leaders do nothing except chase dollars. Companies with Google. Finally, I encourage you to like us on
are run by accountants who may know nothing Facebook, and/or you can be my friend there. I also
about the business and the employees. Rather they have another group set up on Facebook,The Biking
view everything as debit and credits, and make big Life Riders. Throughout the summer we have
dollars to do their jobs.
friends rides. This benefits no one except those of
us who want to be a part of the ride. It is kind of like
Today, corporate America ships our jobs overseas, a mental health day, where a group of friends ride
because it will save a few dollars. They hold their just to hang out together. You are always welcome
hands out for corporate welfare or loans from our to join us.
government, while at the same time, moving factories
out of the country. They have sold their companies Another thing that we must do soon is, like Queen
knowing full well that many loyal employees were sang, “get on our bikes and RIDE!” April is finally
going to lose their jobs. They engage in elaborate here and with it comes good riding days. I hope you
schemes to avoid paying taxes to the country they enjoy them and as always, I thank you for making
live in.
us part of your biking life.

Apparel, Parts, Service
Full Time Mechanic on Duty
Hours: Mon - Fri 10:30 - 7:00
Saturday 10:30 - 3:00

4274 Hwy 162
Pontoon Beach, IL
(618) 797-5477
See us for all your
motorcycle needs
We Have SOA Gear
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Hard Tail Humor
Scam at Home Depot -- be careful shopping
at Home Depot
A “heads up” for those men who may be regular
Home Depot customers.
This one caught me by surprise. Over the last
month I became a victim of a clever scam while
out shopping. Simply going out to get supplies has
turned out to be quite traumatic. Don’t be naive to
think it couldn’t happen to you or your friends.
Here’s how the scam works
Two seriously good-looking 20-21 year old girls
come over to your car as you are packing your
shopping into the trunk. They both start wiping
your windshield with a rag and Windex, with their
breasts almost falling out of their skimpy halters.
It is impossible not to look.
When you thank them and offer them a tip, they
say “No” and instead ask you for a ride to McDonalds. You agree and they get in the backseat.
On the way, they start undressing. Then one of
them climbs over the front seat and starts crawling all over you, while the other one steals your
wallet.
I had my wallet stolen October 4th, 9th, 10th, twice
on the 15th, 17th, 20th, 24th & 29th. Also November 1st, 4th, twice on the 8th, 16th, 23rd, 26th, 30th,
three times last Saturday and very likely again this
upcoming weekend.
So tell your friends to be careful.
P.S. Walmart has wallets on sale for $1.99 each.
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The Gift

the Illinois State Coordinator is Don (Vicky) Brown,
(217) 629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com. Our Missouri
I love to receive gifts. Kathy and I have CMA website address is: http://cmascr4.org/MO/
four children and five grandchildren. Christmas and GOODNEWSRIDERS
Don’t forget The FORR Bike Blessing on
birthdays Kathy and I give and receive gifts with all
th
the kids. Three out of four of our sons have children. April 17 at Springdale Bar and Grill, 2280 Old Hwy.
The gifts I receive mean a lot to me because I know 141 S., Fenton, MO From 12:00 to 4:00 PM
the boys don’t have any extra money.
What’s the best gift that you have ever Jim and Kathy Waters
received? I think the best gifts we get you cannot put
Good News Riders
a price tag on: the love our friends and family give
us. The time people spend with us and just being there Christian Motorcyclists Association
for us when we need someone.
St. Louis, MO
The most important gift we can receive is the
gift that God can give us. God gave his son Jesus. John
3:16-17- “God so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life. For God
sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world;
but that the world through him might be saved.”
Easter and Christmas are the holidays we
especially remember the gifts that God has given
us; these are the two most important gifts in our life:
Christmas, the day we celebrate when Jesus was born,
and Easter, the day Jesus arose from the dead. The
birth of Jesus is easy to understand. Easter is the day
God brought Jesus back from the dead and He was
able to meet with his followers. Why was Jesus able
to do what no other man or women had ever done? I
personally believe that Jesus is the son of God. This
story of Jesus’ baptism is told in Luke 3:23: After his
baptism…“heaven opened and the Holy Spirit came
down on him in the form of a dove. Then a voice
came from heaven, saying, “You are my Son, whom
I love; and I am very pleased with you.” This verse
explains why Jesus was able to rise from the grave,
Jesus is God’s Son.
Why is this gift so important? Ephesians 2:
4-7 tells us, “But God is so rich in mercy, and he
loved us so much, that even though we were dead
because of our sins, he gave us life when he raised
Christ from the dead. (It is only by God’s grace that
you have been saved!) For he raised us from the dead
along with Christ and seated us with him in heavenly
reams because we are united with Christ Jesus.”
To receive this gift from God all you have
to do is ask God into your Life. If you ever – ever
– ever need prayer and want someone to pray with
you, please don’t wait. Contact any Christian biker in
your area or call me and we’ll pray together over the
phone. You can call me at (314) 434-2282 or e-mail
me at h2osjk@att.net. The Missouri CMA State
Coordinator is Ray (Linda) Ward, wardscma@yahoo.
com , 636-274-0998. If you’re from the Illinois area,
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was capable of doing. It was quite entertaining.
A bike show rounded out the swap meet. There were

The Winter Blows Swap Meet
By Joy Furey
The Winter Blows Swap Meet blew into Fairmount
Park located in Collinsville, IL. Fairmount Park is
known for horse racing. However, thoroughbreds
took a back seat to steel horses and things associated
with them on January 29.
Luckily, the winter wind and weather took a break
for a while and it was a nice day for that time of year.

quite a few entries, especially given it was January.
The big winner was Dan Whitehead. Look for photos
of the winning bike in an upcoming issue of The
Biking Life.

The promoters of The Winter Blows Swap Meet,
After being house bound for a while, people seemed Dan Carroll from Chaonation.net and Joe Delozier,
ready to get out and a bit of sunshine probably made did a really nice job. This was their first effort and
them think of the upcoming riding season. Whatever everything seemed to go very smoothly. Hats off to
the reason, The Winter Blows Swap Meet scored a Joe and Daniel, and everyone who helped them!
nice crowd.
The swap meet offered a plethora of vendors selling
pretty much everything riders need like parts, doo
rags, leather and the like. Danielle was selling
helmets and I bought one I really like; more features
than any helmet I’ve ever owned--makes wearing one
a lot more pleasant. And, if you didn’t need to shop
for necessities, never fear, the swap meet had plenty
of stuff that riders just plain want because it’s cool or
fun, like patches, apparel or a trained worm. Yep, one
demonstrated all the tricks her trained fuzzy worm

A Social Network for Bikers and Businesses
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“Blessing of the Bikes.”
Sheri Wellen

Along with the display of brotherly love was a lot
of chrome. The paint schemes on a lot of bikes were
so impressive. The attention to detail that some bike
owners included was intricate and intimate that only
a true bike lover could appreciate. A few of the bikes
that caught my eye did not have an artist signature…
truly an artist had created a masterpiece and didn’t
sign their work.

What an awesome day to be at an event that meant
so much to a lot of people. The tally was 1196 just
before the guest speakers took to the podium and
there were more enthusiasts entering the Roxana
Park during the ceremony. So, it is safe to say that
over 2000 bikes had attended the event and it was
clear that the weather was a key factor in boosting the Also impressive were the “colors” everyone was
wearing. Each logo had intricate to simple designs
numbers. What a beautiful day.
and conveyed the logic of each group. The common
The weather was absolutely wonderful. The Daffodils factor was that each member was proud to prominently
and Forsythia were beginning to bloom, the sky was wear their “colors” and to be a part of an event that
blue and the sun was shining. The park quickly filled brought so many people together. The love of the
with bikes, more bikes, people, a few small dogs and motorcycle.
a lot of black leather.
Colors were everywhere and this event had a great
representation of every group. The beauty of this
event was readily apparent when I witnessed grown
men hug each other after shaking hands. It reminded
me of “Tommy Boy” when Tommy Callahan meets
his step brother Paul for the first time. “Brothers don’t
shake hands, brothers gotta hug.” There were a lot of
men hugging this day and what a heartwarming sight
it was.

continued on pg 14
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It didn’t matter that Hondas were parked next to
Harleys or a pieced bike was parked next to a $30,000
bike. Choppers, street bikes, crotch rockets or dirt
bikes they were all there. One participant brought his
bike in on a flat bed trailer with a flat tire. If they
were going to give out awards I would have given
that guy a really big trophy. Upon further inspection
of his bike it looked as though he laid it down as the
chrome was severely gouged, scratched and the kick
stand was bent at an odd angle. The Chrome Divas
would get an award for the best colors. I absolutely
loved the choice of a teal leather jacket.
Unfortunately the blessing of the bikes would have an
unfortunate event. St. Clair County Sheriff’s deputy
Roger Mclean & his wife Carrie were injured trying
to avoid a dog in the road when they were returning
from the Blessing of the Bikes and a day of riding on
the first day of spring. Roger received severe head
injuries and Carrie has broken bones. Please pray for
their recovery.

Valentine’s Special 10%

Good Food, Fun Times & Awesome Rides

Jones Power Sports Spring Open House
April 29 and April 30
Featuring Arlen & Cory Ness on April 30
The Victory Demo Truck Will Be Here

See and Test Ride the All New High-Ball Bobber &
All Your Favorite Victory Models
Hwy 63 & Hwy 163
Columbia, MO (573) 875-4445
Visit Us Online www.jpscycles.com
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Blessings..
By Rocker
Hey all, maybe this weather has finally broke and we can
enjoy some riding weather... That in its self is a blessing..
Speaking of which, the first Sunday in May is the Blessing
of the Bikes in Park Hills Missouri at the Colombia park.
(May 1st) This year along with the CMA (Christian
Motorcycle Association) who’s event this is (Contact: Brad
Barton brad@cycleservants.org ) the Patriot Guard will
also have an informational booth and will be collecting
for the HOTH fund in this area. HOTH is Help On The
Home-front, a program that the PGR is proud to support.
The short version is we welcome home our heroes, and
help them get in touch with local Veterans organizations
like the VFW or American Legion. We also collect money
and at times items to be donated to the Veterans of this
country to try to make their lives better in some little way.
We have shoveled snow or any number of tasks with out
the fan fare or hoopla.
Last year the PGR collected essential items like
socks,underwear, T-shirts and toiletries for as many of
the local vets that we knew about during the Christmas
season. For what we did, our accomplishment was a
HUGE success. We honored local veterans mainly in
nursing homes and care facilities. This year we hope to
honor more. We were told by some of these Vets that last
year was the best Christmas they had in years because of
the few items we had given them and the kindness and
recognition we showed them.
We also helped delivered toys that the US Marine Corps
had collected during their Toys For Tots program but
because of the time line were unable to deliver on their
own. This is what Help On The Home-front is. Helping
our American heroes as best as we can. So if you can spare
a little please donate to what is going to be a VERY worthy
cause.
I never was a religious person, I am more of a Spiritual
person. But I still count my Blessings in one way or
another. I am Blessed because all of my children are safe
and healthy. This is a HUGE blessing... I am blessed with a
wonderful Girlfriend (Lady Tink). I am blessed with a roof
over my head and a little, Not much mind you but a little
coin in my pocket from time to time. I think we all need to
count our blessings once in a while.
A reminder for those that are interested or have not heard
before... The Patriot Guard Riders Gathering Of The
Guard is happening this September from the 15thto the
18th at Bass River Resort on Steelville Missouri... For
more information go to http://www.gotg2011.org/ This
is the official web-page for this event. Guestaments are
anywhere from 4000 to upwards of 15000 attendees for

this 4 day event. You are not going to want to miss this so
make your plans today...
Oh I am also blessed by the friends I have from years gone
by and from the friends I have made since I have been in
South East Missouri...
I have been known to refer to the group of PGR members
I generally ride with as the “SEMO” PGR. I want to
apologize for this. In reality there is no SEMO PGR we
are a small part of the National organization known as the
Patriot Guard Riders and with that said there are no accepted
area designations. Anyone from anywhere is welcome to
ride, stand a flag line or in some-other manner honor our
nations heroes with us. I used the SEMO tag to designate
an area and a small group of dedicated individualizes who
happen to reside in the South East Missouri area. Just as
some may say they are a part of the Ozark PGR or the
St. Louis Metro area PGR when in-fact we are all part
of one national organization.. My apologizes to those incharge...
There hasn’t been allot going on here other than like 10
missions in less than 8 weeks. Mostly all for our older
Hero’s except for one I have to mention....
USMC LCpl Truman Lee Smith. It’s not his service record
or the fact that he fought for our country that I wish to talk
about. This man had done his tour of duty and was a truck
driver. He had stopped in Illinois and was approached
by at least one person for money. He told those folks he
only had 26cents on him and then they shot him. He later
died... I am not sure as of this writing if they captured the
perpetrator (s) of this crime but I hope they do. And I hope
when they are placed in the penal system they get a cell
block with a bunch of righteous Brothers who take care
of business.
What is this country coming to? All this crime and violence
is making me more of a believer of the right to carry and I
still believe as a friend of mine once said. This nation needs
not to take everyone’s guns... That will stop nothing because
only the honest law abiding citizens will turn theirs in. This
will leave the criminals to run wild... Instead they need to
arm everyone over 21 who is not a convict or mentally
unable to accept the responsibility and make it mandatory
for them to carry . Concealed or Old West style makes no
difference to me. But Everyone should be armed. Oh you
dont believe everyone needs to be armed... Then I dare you
to place a 2ft by 2 ft sign in your yard that reads “This is a
gun free home” … Go on... Oh you don’t want too? Why?
Could it be your afraid some one will break in and rob you
while your watching tv. Oh you could call the Cops … The
old joke is when seconds count the cops are just minutes
away... Let that soak in a second... The average response
time for a law enforcement officer is 5 to 10 minutes in
my area... Now sometimes its sooner sometimes its more.
That dont seem like a very long time now does it.... Ok.
Continued on pg 18
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Here is the scenario... Your wife and daughter and your
self are walking down the street at night going to your car
from the quaint little bistro you been wanting to try. Three
men approach you two banish weapons the other drags
your daughter off into the dark. You manage to get off a
911 call.... Clock is ticking how long is 5 minutes with
your daughter screaming... Try holding your breath under
water for 5 minutes... If everyone was armed do you think
anyone would try to carjack your car? Or stick you up in
a parking lot? Or kidnap that girl right out in the open?
I think they would think twice knowing you or I may be
just out of sight with a pistol and some hot loads... Here
is something else to think about. If we were all armed and
taught responsibility for our actions what a great asset to
the police we could be. Some one goes off his nut and tries
to shoot up a Macwhoopy burger... I dont think so.. Not
with 35 patrons there who can shoot back.
WOW did I get off the subject here.. .
Blessings... Yeah thats what I was talking about... I am
blessed that I can write for this publication and make the
statements I do. I am blessed that there are Americans out
there that are defending my right to free speech.. I am
Blessed I live in the Greatest Nation in the world and also
blessed folks like you read what I write...
Ride free my Brothers and Sisters... Thank a VET for your
Blessings and freedoms!!!
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Mardi Gras Party
Well readers, the sun has finally started to peak its
head around the corner and I think we may have
this winter thing whipped. That being so Killer and
the big red Victory have started or riding season
after a tire, oil and brakes (thanks to Kirby, S & S
Kawasaki, Jim and Midget and of course Joyce) we
are on the road again.

Shawn and I represented the Midwest Drifters well
and were one of a large gathering of clubs enjoying
the good times and food laid out by Cutter and his
crew .
My hats off especially to the chef for the food it
was some of the best! I have had at event in a while.
So now the season has started , gas being what it is
thanks to the Middle East wanting new dictators,
ditch that low mpg truck and get out there and ride
remember VMOT and my old saying 40mpg one
less car don’t need no F’N Prius I got my bike

Killer gone

Letter to the Editor

One of the first stops is the Viet Nam Vet MC Mardi
Gras party at their clubhouse and as always it was a
blast . Even though is was cold ,(mid 30’s ) Midget,

I just read Rocker’s Feb 2011 article What is a
Biker?, and I wanted to take a moment to say what an
honorable thing it is that the Patriot Guard Riders do. I
had the honor of serving with SGT Beckerman during his
first tour to Iraq with the Illinois Army National Guard in
2005-2006 and attended the funeral in January.
I was amazed at the presence of the PGR and
at the job that they do. From escorting him on his final
ride, to the presence at the funeral home, and lastly at the
ceremony- it truly is a great thing that you do.
Knowing that there are people like you that still stand up
and honor our countries service men is inspiring. Thank
you to the PGR and to The Biking Life magazine for this
article.
SGT Perry

SGT Perry I thank you for taking the time to write
and for your service. I am a Vet and I know some of the
hardships you have to endure to serve the nation. To
recognize those who have made the ultimate sacrifice
is the least we can do
Jim Furey
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a quick breathalizer to make
sure everyone was fit to ride.
BPR is very serious about rider
safety. Then we were given an
introduction to the Spyder face to
face, learning where everything
is located. To get us further
aquainted we each took a turn
through the mini course set up in
the parking lot.

Can-Am Spyder Roadster by Stacy
Griffith (Scooterchick)

We received a promotional flyer in our mail, inviting
us to Nashville IL for an open house to show off
the new Can Am Spyder Roadster. I hadn’t heard
of this new toy but when I found out that it was a
three wheeled motorcycle, with two front wheels,
I knew I wanted to check it out. We headed over to
Nashville around 11:30 a.m. I expected Holzhauer’s
to be overrun with people but there was just a small
gathering. We looked over a few of the Spyders and
then sat down to register for the demo ride. BRP has
a great set up for taking demo rides. You register, get
a pass card and a free photo on one of the Spyders
(which you can later download from their website)
and they assign you a group time. If you don’t have
a helmet they provide them. Just a heads up, if you
aren’t wearing long pants you can’t take the Spyder
on the highway demo so don’t show up in shorts! We
had about thirty minutes to kill before our group was
up for a turn so we enjoyed some of the free BBQ
and went inside to look over the other bikes and atvs.
Holzauer’s has a really wide selection of bikes, atvs
and boats.

I arrived at the demo expecting to
ride a three wheeled motorcycle
but the Spyder Roadster is not
a motorcycle. I would liken it
more to a four wheeler BUT
with very advanced handling
and braking and of course much
more powerful and sleek. It is a
very intuitive and easy to ride
once you stop thinking of it as a motorcycle.
The Spyder Roadster has a sportscar suspension,
making it very comfortable riding even on our rough
country roads. It has a semi-automatic transmission
with 5 speeds and a true reverse. There is no hand
brake, just a foot brake that controls the front and rear
anti lock brakes. The engine is a V-Twin 990CC that
is very powerful and responsive. On the high way you
will feel like you are on a motorcycle again and the
Spyder is capable of running 100 MPH. During the
first ride on the mini course you can feel the powerful
engine wanting to be let loose as you start to release
the clutch. I gave it a little too much reign and took
out a cone!!

Then we were finally ready to mount up as a group
and head out on the highway. Over the twenty minute
ride we had plenty of chances to see what the Spyder
is all about. Fair warning, it takes a little bit to get
used to not having a hand brake. Everyone shared
a laugh over how many times they instinctively
reached for the hand brake. This short ride is all it
takes to get you hooked on the Spyder. It’s a little on
Time went by quickly and soon we were invited the expensive side to be just another toy though but if
to watch a short video on the Spyder Roadster that you are a serious rider you may consider this a very
really demonstrates the advanced handling abilities likely alternative to driving your gas guzzling truck
of the Spyder. While watching we were also given or car to work. I’ve certainly seen a few around the
St Louis area in the past month.
Continued on pg 28
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Ryders Inn
1106 New Trenton RD
Highland, IL 618-651-9301
Bike Show
Sunday May 22nd
$10.00 per bike
1st and 2nd place cash prize
12 PM sign up, Judging at 3:30pm
With: Food, Beer, Live Music, Theme Bikes
and The Race Car sponsored by Ryders

The gas tank holds over six gallons of gas and the
front of the Spyder opens for storage. This mini trunk
will hold 2 full face helmets with a bit of a squeeze.
Definitely enough room for your laptop plus it has
a generous passenger seat where you could carry
additional cargo.
I don’t see this as a replacement to a cruiser bike,
it’s not quite that comfortable. My left hand also was
feeling a bit overworked. I think that is because you
sit leaned forward as you would on a four wheeler
and all the turning is done with the handlebars, not
by leaning or shifting your weight as you do on a two
wheeled bike. Then again I’m vertically challenged at
only 5 feet tall so I was a reaching more than someone
of average height. My hands are also significantly
smaller than average so your mileage may vary on
the comfort level during a ride.
BRP’s commitment to safety extends beyond the
demo ride when you take a look at the features built
into the Spyder to increase rider safety:
VBS................. ...................Vehicle Stability System
ABS...................................Anti-lock Braking System
TCS.................. ..................Traction Control System
SCS................... ...............Stability Control System
with Roll-Over Mitigation
DPS.....................................Dynamic Power Steering
DESS...................Digitally Encoded Security System
To check out a Spyder you can visit Holzhauers in
Nashville, IL, Ted’s Harley Davidson in Alton, or
West County Powersports in Valley Park MO.
You can see our demo videos and even more photos
by visiting my website: http://scooterchick.net
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Lets Go Riding

bar hoppers, and getting back to that for a minute why
are you just that. Is your bike so old and broke down
It is finally starting to warm up which means it is also that it can’t get past the next tavern or are you?
time to get your sorry butt up off the couch turn of the
tv and get that bike ready. While you are doing that Have you become so set in your ways that god forbid
to quote Strother Martin you need to get your mind you see a new state , ride with new people , stop
for ice cream instead of beer, or ride your bike as a
right boy.
Viable Means Of Transport? You know it’s all about
Look at yourself, remember you may be a little rusty; freedom(as the HD cage commercial so well puts ) so
you might want to take it easy on the first couple why limit yourself to just one kind of riding.
of rides. Maybe go by yourself relearn your bikes
capabilities, this especially applies to you weekend Go on a grand trip take the bike (and not on a trailer)
when and if you go to Sturgis. Check out a bike night
where they actually take a ride or take a ride to a bike
night not just the local one, meet sport bike people
or you sporty dudes meet cruiser riders etc. Or you
could take up riding a dirt bike.
Now for the bike part most modern bikes are very
car like and just a general check over will cover it
and while with all the buzzers and whistles a lot of
stuff has to be done at a shop there are still things you
can and should do; oil changes, check the tires for
pressures and tread, lube the cables, flush that nasty
brake fluid (be careful don’t get it on the paint it will
f it up.)
If you have any grease points lube them up, check
that battery and replace if necessary, fuel filter and air
filter and plugs check your tool kit do you have what
you need really check it. A cell phone is a great thing
so are tools and the skill to use them, next check your
riding gear, how’s that leather holding up, rain suit
look ok . Now your ready mind body (I hope) and
bike no excuse’s VMOT no go ride  

Killer GONE
Editor’s Note: Killer brought up a lot of great

points here about how to prepare for the upcoming
riding season. Okay I know many of you ride all year
I ride in all kinds of weather but probably not all year.
If you do not have the knowledge though to do your
maintenance either buy a book or better yet take it
to one of the many shops who advertise with us. I
know most of the wrenches personally and know they
strive to get you back on the road as quickyl and as
inexpensively as possible.
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TrainWreck’s Travels
Shut Up and Drive
I was piloting the mighty FJR on Vandalia
Street the other night and was heading north, just
past the Shop ‘n Save. I was paying attention so I
was ready when the yahoo driving an ENORMOUS
sport non-utility vehicle whips his leviathan craft out
of Dairy Queen and right in front of me. This thing
was as big as a city block, it covered all three lanes
as it lumbered into my path. The guy just HAD to
get in front of me……so I am thinking, “why did he
have to get in front of me like that?” It must have
been because he didn’t want to have wait for the line
of cars behind me so he decided to try to wedge his
barn-on-wheels in the space in front of me. So, I
glanced into the mirrors to see just how many cars
justified risking my life and……nothing. Not a
single car behind me as far back as I can see. What
a nimrod.
So we are continuing north just past the
American Legion and this suburban barge suddenly
veers to the right, almost into the curb, and tracks
abruptly left, back almost all the way into the center
left-turn lane. I can see the captain through the rear
windows of this street-going Edmund Fitzgerald and
his head keeps dipping to the right, down towards
the center of the vehicle. By now I am beyond
feeling garden variety anger at yet another careless
driver of a mostly useless truck-derivative purchased
primarily as vehicular Viagra and have moved to
a kind of morbid, scientific curiosity. What in the
name of John Wayne is this bozo doing?

Bike and car painting
Automotive repairs
832 Bond ave
collinsville, il
(618) 223 - 1347

My opportunity arrives. After following this slackjawed yokel for another quarter mile or so, we come
to the place where the street widens to five lanes
and I get my chance. Of course, not until after the
GMC Titanic straddles both lanes for about ten
seconds does Commodore Calamity decide to bear
to starboard and occupy the curb shipping lane. I
roll on a little power, dip into the left lane and, not
too fast, pull even with the driver’s side window. I
look in to get a gander at my nemesis.
Jethro is a middle-aged guy, alone in this
vast cathedral of a vehicle. He has some kind of
Peanut-Buster-Triple-Blizzard-Banana-Hot-Fudge
and Sprinkles Sundae in his right hand resting on
the center console. And, just as I am looking, like
a pre-historic pterodactyl swooping down on some
unsuspecting herbivore dinosaur, this guy turns his
head and goes for a big bite of the unsuspecting
sundae on the console. The SUV acts like the S.S.
Poseidon being hit by a tidal wave and again lolls
over to the far right of the lane. But why? Why
does the simple act of dipping your head almost
parallel with the floor boards to get that precious
taste of DQ Treat cause this version of the Exxon
Valdez to wildly veer to the right?
Alas, it is because this hazard to navigation
is, while driving a three-ton behemoth and trying to
consume a DQ sundae which he is holding with his
RIGHT hand, talking on a cell phone he is holding
with his LEFT hand. This of course means, to
those of you schooled in human anatomy, that he is
driving with…..NO HANDS! He is trying to control
all this mass using his thighs. I could only imagine
what he was talking on the damn cell-phone about,
“Gee honey, it shore is good to hear yer voice! I aint
talked at you fer pert-near five hole minits, ah shore
do miss you-all! But gee golly gosh, this here Deery
Qween shore is good! Hey, there’s one of them
crotchy-rockets! Wonder why that there feller on the
crotchy rocket looks so dern consternated?”
I accelerate to move well beyond this
highway Lusitania and when clear, I shake my head
and think one thought…..”Shut up and drive!”
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We Provide:
● The Bike To Learn On
● A Helmet (If You Need One)
● Training Materials
● Great Instructors
● A Safe Fun Learning Environment
We will help you get a license endorsement
when you graduate.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
Classes Are Available All Across The State.
Learn More About Missouri Motorcycle Safety
Programs And Find A Course Near You At:

WWW.MMSP.ORG
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Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of
the Month at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in
Marcelline, IL
Wednesday Show-Mes Wingsday Bike Fest
Fairview Heights and Lemay Ferry locations
only
Wednesday Ryders Inn Bike Night at Ryders
Inn in Highland, IL food and drink specials
Wednesday Shannon’s Pub Bike Night at at
Shannon’s in Tilden, IL
Wednesdays Fallen Kings MC Bike Night at
Mary Etta’s, 2902 Keokuk St Louis, MO
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise
1, 615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 4825578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at
1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314)
340-2000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Rum Runners in
Farmington, MO
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and
More on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to
10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night
Out Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers
on Dutch Hollow Rd. $1.50 Dom LN
Saturday Scandalous Satrurday Bike Night
at Fatboys in DeSoto, MO
Sunday Sundowner Sundays at Trs Place in
Belleville, IL

April
2 2nd Annual Infliction Addiction Art Show
at 2720 Cherokee in St Louis from 6 PM till
midnight
3 Midwest Motorcycle Swap Meet at the
Loading Dock in Grafton, IL doors open for
early bird at 8 AM goes to 4 PM
10 Bootleggers Poker Run sign up at ted’s
Motorcycle World from 11 to 1
16 Patriot Guard benefit Ride sign up at
McGinleys in Highland IL from 11 to 12:30

17 Paderborn Rat Pack 2nd Annual Blessing
of the Bikes and Spring Poker Run sign up at
Karbans Knotty Pines in Paderborn from 10 to
12:30
17 Alton HOG Poker Run sign up at ted’s
Motorcycle World from 11 to 1
17 Spring Fling Bike Show hosted by the
Covenant MM at the Eagles Lodge in Cape
Girardeau, MO bike show starts at noon
23 ABATE Top Gun sign up at Ted’s
Motorcycle World from 12 to 3
29 - 30 Jones Powersports Annual Open
House in Columbia MO, featuring Victory Demo
Rides and an appearance on the 30 of Arlen
and Cory Ness

May
1 Bush Pilots Poker Run sign up at Teds
Motorcycle World Alton, IL from 11 - 1
7 Ride for the rack sign up at Hurricanes Bar
and Grill 222 Main St in Collinsville, IL from 11
to 1
7 3rd Annual Fred Ford Memorial Poker Run
sign up at Skootrs on Main St in Mascoutah, IL
from 11 to 1
7 Cycle Saints Run For the Son Poker Run
sign up at Bethalto Christian Church 11 - noon
6- 7 Beaver, Bikes and Bands at The Shaved
Beaver in Everton, MO
14 Red Knights 1 Night Poker Run sign up at
Teds Motorcycle World in Alton from 3 to 5 pm
15 Dream Weavers Rodeo sign up at Teds or
at the Jerseyville IL American Legion
21 Skyriders Nigth Poker Run and 15th
Anniversary Party sign up at Teds Motorcycle
World from 3:30 to 5:30

Proprietors: John Church AKA “Asshole”
Jed Church AKA “Sasquatch”
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An Inkling

This month’s tatto was submitted by one of our
readers. I saw them walking into a restaurant and
started a conversation. Good ppeople and now he
has some new ink to be rightfully proud of. Thanks
Dagwood.
Hello, me and my wife met you at a steak house in
O’Fallon Illlinois last year. We really like the mag
and hope to see ya again soon. I’m Dagwood and I
have a new tattoo I’m submitting. It was done by
Graig Johnson of “For Life Tatto “in Alton, Illinois. Hope u enjoy it as much as I do.
Love and Respect
Darren Miller
Think your tattoo belongs here then send it to us at
tats@thebikinglife.com
The biking life is constantly growing but we
need your help salespeople and writers / photographers are needed for all areas to

find out more call 314-322-7883
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